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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to identify and investigate the effect of small changes in test
conditions when quantifying fuel consumption. Twelve test set-up variables were identified
and intentionally perturbed from a standard condition, including the effect of removing the
power-assisted steering pump.
Initially a design-of-experiments (DoE) approach was adopted and the results showed that
most of the tested parameters had significant effects on fuel consumption. Most of these effects
were greater than the effect of typical technology changes assessed on chassis dynamometer
facilities. For example, an increase of 8.7 per cent in fuel consumption was observed following a
90min battery discharge from vehicle headlamps. Similarly an increase of 5.5 per cent was
observed when the rig was run 3 km/h faster over a drive cycle, and 2.6 per cent when using
tyres deflated by 0.5 bar. As a consequence, statistical tolerancing was used to suggest typical
tolerances for test rig set-up variables. For example it was recommended that the tyre pressure
be controlled to within 0.1 bar and the test rig speed to 0.3 km/h.
Further investigations were conducted into the effect of battery discharge, coast-down time,
and engine cooling. These highlighted the need for rigorous battery charge management as the
battery voltage was found not to be an appropriate measure of the variation in the alternator
loading. Coast-down time was found to be a good control measure for a number of set-up
variables affecting the rolling resistance of the vehicle. Finally the variations in the engine
cooling were quantified using a cumulative engine temperature over a drive cycle. This was
found to correlate well with fuel consumption. For each of these subsequent investigations,
results were compared with the DoE predictions and found to agree well when considering the
relatively low number of tests compared with the number of factors.
Keywords: chassis dynamometer, engine testing, repeatability, reproducibility, design of
experiments, fuel consumption
1 INTRODUCTION
The increased costs associated with crude oil and
the suspected impact of human activity on global
warming are pushing research in automotive power-
trains to search for more areas for fuel economy
gains [1]. Improvements are likely to be made as a
result of a series of small measures producing fuel
consumption benefits of the order of 1 per cent [2].
Bannister et al. [3] measured 3.5 per cent reduction
in fuel consumption when comparing two oils of
different grades over the New European Drive Cycle
(NEDC). Another example is the desire to compare
and rate different auxiliary units such as different
designs of oil or coolant pumps. The differences
between units on a fuel consumption basis is likely
to be small, as the previous studies in this area have
shown that fuel consumption improvements result-
ing from the removal of these units is of the order of
3 per cent [4].
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Faced with this challenge, measurement accuracy
and repeatability on a chassis dynamometer, in
addition to the reproducibility over different facil-
ities, must be improved to be able to achieve
credible results to demonstrate real improvements
in fuel economy. It is accepted that an aim is to
achieve a repeatability of about 0.5 per cent at 95 per
cent confidence level. Two international standards
[5, 6] suggest tolerances for some set-up parameters
which shall be detailed in the following section
where appropriate, although other parameters re-
main uncontrolled and could be a source of
reproducibility inaccuracies.
This paper will attempt to discover the reasons for
variability in testing on a chassis dynamometer. To
achieve this, the study concentrated on identifying
the effects of key set-up parameters on measured
fuel consumption. The results from these tests will
be useful in two ways: they will help to identify key
areas that need to be controlled to increase repeat-
ability for a particular laboratory, but also will
highlight reasons for inconsistencies between differ-
ent testing facilities. Parameters were intentionally
varied to simulate the difference in set-ups. The
exercise was split into two stages: initially a design-
of-experiments (DoE) approach was used in a
screening exercise to assess the key factors affecting
fuel consumption measurements; second, further
testing using one factor at a time (OFAT) was con-
ducted to better explain the DoE model.
2 EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
2.1 Experimental set-up
Experiments were conducted on a chassis dynam-
ometer where the test vehicle was a Ford Mondeo
with common-rail diesel injection. A robot driver
was used to minimize driver-induced variations. The
tests employed six separate techniques for quantify-
ing fuel consumption as described below and shown
in Fig. 1:
(a) bag analysis: an industry standard method
which consists of performing a carbon balance
on collected exhaust gases over the cycle (the
measurement of fuel consumption using feed-
gas and tailpipe emissions were conducted
while taking into account time alignment issues
exposed in previous work by Hawley et al. [7]
and Bannister et al. [8]);
(b) feed gas carbon balance: similar to the bag test,
only performed continuously on pre-catalyst
gases;
Fig. 1 Test cell arrangement (PC, personal computer)
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(c) tailpipe gas carbon balance: as above but on
post-catalyst gases;
(d) volumetric fuel flow meter (Pierburg PLU
116H);
(e) gravimetric fuel mass flow meter (AVL 733s);
(f) electronic control unit (ECU) fuel demand.
2.2 Testing factors
Following an initial phase to establish the accuracy
of various fuel consumption measurement tech-
niques, a series of tests was conducted to assess
the error in fuel consumption measurement induced
by a poorly controlled set-up of the test rig. To do
this, 12 set-up parameters were intentionally varied
and the effect on fuel consumption over the NEDC
was measured. Because of the large number of fac-
tors to test, a DoE approach was adopted. A two-
level fractional factorial design was used to reduce
experimental effort. Each parameter was assigned a
nominal level and a perturbed setting that could
result either from an error in set-up or from
differences between laboratory standards. The 12
factors and their levels are described below and
summarized in Table 1. While the perturbations may
seem excessive in some cases, these describe the
conditions that allow better exploration of the test
design space.
2.2.1 Battery state of charge
The state of charge was determined by measuring
the voltage at the start of the test. Tests were
performed with a full state of charge, or following a
discharge having headlamps on for 90min before
testing.
2.2.2 Engine start temperature
The ECU-measured engine temperature at the start
of the test was used. The cell temperature was used
as a nominal setting and a setting 3 uC higher as a
perturbed value.
2.2.3 Engine oil level
The engine was filled to upper dipstick mark for the
standard setting, and the effect of removing 2.5 l was
assessed.
2.2.4 Pedal busyness
This is defined as the cumulative rate of change in
the pedal position over a complete cycle. It may be
calculated by first taking the derivative of the pedal
position to give the rate of change in the pedal
position. The absolute values of this derivative are
then summed up over the test cycle to give pedal
busyness. Although the value has little physical
meaning, it gives insight into any oscillatory beha-
viour in the pedal activation. This value would be
influenced by the driver or by the robot driver
control algorithm. It is not obvious how to set a
standard for every test installation for this para-
meter, and so the tolerance will be presented as the
percentage change from the optimum set-up. As it
was not clear how much of an effect this parameter
would have on fuel consumption, the control
algorithm was modified to induce twice as much
pedal activity as in the baseline set-up.
2.2.5 Speed error
If the rig has a speed error, the vehicle will be driven
more quickly or more slowly than the desired speed
Table 1 Summary of the experimental factors and their two settings
Identification number Description
Value for the following levels
Standard Perturbed
V1 Battery state of charge Normal Headlamps on 90mins
V2 Engine start temperature 27 uC 24 uC
V3 Engine oil level Upper dipstick mark Remove 2.5 l
V4 Pedal busyness Normal Double-pedal activity
V5 Speed error None 3km/h fast on cruises
V6 Road speed fan Normal +40% overspeed
V7 Vehicle alignment 0 75mm offset
V8 Tie-down straps Horizontal Angled
V9 Tyre type Production Sports
V10 Tyre pressure Normal Low
V11 Vehicle mass 1479 kg 1617 kg
V12 PAS pump Production Removed
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and will burn more or less fuel. A speed error could
be the result of a poorly controlled test rig but may
also be the result of comparing results from different
laboratories that both work within the standard
testing tolerance. The international standard [5]
specifies a tolerance of ¡0.5 km/h or ¡1 per cent,
whichever is greater.
2.2.6 Road speed fan
The road speed fan used to simulate the flow of air
over the vehicle and to ensure adequate engine
cooling was run at 40 per cent over speed. (In the
standard condition, the cooling fan was calibrated to
match the measured top hose coolant temperatures
during road tests.) This would induce excessive cool-
ing and was expected to increase fuel consumption.
To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no standards
exist on setting this parameter, which could cause
inconsistencies when comparing results from differ-
ent facilities.
2.2.7 Vehicle alignment
This refers to the alignment of the vehicle with the
rollers about the yaw axis (Fig. 2). Should the vehicle
not be aligned correctly it was expected that the
rolling resistance would increase and hence fuel
consumption. While the international standard [5]
specifies that the vehicle be restrained in a safe
manner, there is no reference to the alignment of the
vehicle.
2.2.8 Tie-down straps
The tension in these straps will have an effect on the
rolling resistance. It is common to tie these horizon-
tally to ensure that no extra downward force is
applied to the vehicle. The effect of angling these
straps was to be investigated. It was expected that
the increased force would increase the fuel con-
sumption by increasing the rolling resistance.
2.2.9 Tyre type
Fuel saver tyres offering increased fuel economy are
commonplace on vehicles today. Low-profile sports
tyres were to be used to assess the increase in fuel
consumption.
2.2.10 Tyre pressure
The effect of a low tyre pressure was to be tested. It
was expected that this would increase the fuel
consumption by increasing the rolling resistance.
Requirements on tyre pressures [5] refer only to the
safe operation of the test rig and not to the accuracy
of results.
2.2.11 Simulated vehicle mass
The simulated vehicle inertia was raised by 138 kg by
adjusting dynamometer settings. This was designed
to show the impact of an inaccurate calibration or
the use of approximate inertias on older flywheel
systems. (The simulated vehicle mass is a parameter
programmed into the dynamometer for correct
simulation of accelerations and braking man-
oeuvres. On a modern test rig this will be achieved
by electrical control of the rolling road dynam-
ometer. Some older systems use a series of flywheels
to achieve the inertia value, and an exact inertia
value may not be achievable.)
2.2.12 Power-assisted steering pump
As a reference, the power-assisted steering (PAS)
pump was removed. It is unlikely that this would be
done in error, but, as a common accessory to most
vehicles, it serves as an interesting reference point
for comparison.
Table 1 shows a summary of the factors and their
two levels: standard, representing the expected set-
up on a test rig, and the perturbed set-up, causing
the error in fuel consumption.
Fig. 2 Measurement of vehicle misalignment. Vehicle
offset is measured by the difference between (a)
the position of the vehicle tyre wall in the
correctly aligned case and (b) the position of
the vehicle tyre wall in the misaligned case.
This value is measured in millimetres
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2.3 Design-of-experiments approach
A full factorial design for the 12 factors would have
required 4096 (212) separate experiments. This is
obviously not practical and a fractional factorial
design was used. It was decided to produce an
experimental design using 32 tests. This was chosen
as it is the smallest number of experimental runs
required to be able to estimate the main effects of
each factor independently from two-way interactions.
The design obtained is called a 2(12–7) design, which
is of resolution IV. (The resolution of a fractional
factorial design is a description of the generating
relation which then defines the alias structure of the
design. In a resolution IV design, main effects are
confounded with three-way interactions and higher;
however, two-way interactions are confounded be-
tween themselves [9].) The alias structure of this
design is such that the main effects are confounded
only with three-way interactions or greater. This
means that it is not possible to distinguish between
the measurement of a main effect and high-level
interaction terms from the experiments. However, by
assuming that third-order interactions are negligible,
the main effects can be identified. With this design,
the second-order interactions are confounded be-
tween themselves, and so it is not possible to estimate
any interactions without further experimental work.
Climatic conditioning dictated the engine start
temperature, and the 32 tests were split into two
identical series of 16 tests: 16 at 27 uC starting
temperature and 16 at 24 uC starting temperature.
Table 2 describes the 16 test schedules for the
remaining 11 factors. For each factor a blank entry
indicates the standard setting and a letter P indicates
the perturbed setting, as described in Table 1. The
test sequence was not chosen at random, meaning
that any effects arising over time could not be
identified; however, this did allow hardware changes
to be minimized. Test 1 was repeated halfway
through the programme and at the end to check
for drifting during the programme and to give an
idea of variability in the measurements.
Because of the nature of the factors described
above, it was not possible to achieve the exact
settings described in Table 1. This meant that
measured values of factors were used in the sub-
sequent analysis as opposed to the desired values
listed above.
2.4 Further testing
Following the DoE approach, further tests were
conducted to confirm some of the findings and to
investigate the effects further. This approach used an
OFAT approach and the factors studied are listed as
follows.
1. Increased alternator load. Two levels of battery
discharge were to be studied following a 45min
and a 90min discharge from headlamps. Two
current clamps were fitted to the vehicle, one
measuring alternator current and one measuring
net current to the battery.
2. Increased rolling resistance. The effect of tyre
type, tyre pressure, and vehicle alignment were
combined to investigate the overall effect on
rolling resistance. The tests were to be compared
on the basis of coast-down time, measured for
each test.
3. Excessive engine cooling. This was to be assessed
by a combination of increasing the road speed fan
and opening the car bonnet. To increase further
the effect on fuel consumption, the fan was run
at 180 per cent speed up to a vehicle speed of
100 km/h, after which the fan was saturated.
As in the case of the DoE testing, full NEDCs
were conducted on the same vehicle and the tests
compared on the basis of total fuel consumption.
3 FITTING THE RESPONSE MODEL
3.1 Model description
Owing to the limited number of tests and the large
changes in test set-up, very little information can be
obtained by looking at the raw data, and hence a
response model was fitted to the data. As described
previously, the experimental design limited the
analysis to only the main effects, although sufficient
data were available to give an idea of the error
associated with the measurements. Four models
were generated using the MATLAB model-based
calibration toolbox for the response of different fuel
consumption estimates. Each model assumed a
linear relationship and no interaction terms. The
following analysis concentrates on the gravimetric
fuel consumption measurement, although the pro-
cesses were similar for all responses.
3.2 Statistical analysis of responses
The main effects of the factors of the experiment
when changed from the standard condition to the
perturbed condition are shown in Fig. 3 with 95
per cent confidence intervals. Negative changes in
fuel consumption show cases where the perturbed
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set-up resulted in reduced fuel consumption com-
pared with the baseline. In addition, the effects
are tabulated with 95 per cent and 99 per cent
confidence intervals in Table 3. This table also shows
both the change in fuel consumption as a percen-
tage of the mean and the statistical significance of
each effect based on standard error.
The regression model shows that only two of the
considered factors are insignificant: the engine start
temperature (V2) and tie-down straps (V8). All other
variables were significant at 95 per cent, and seven
factors were found to be significant at 99 per cent
(see Table 3).
The level of fit of a regression model can be
assessed by the coefficient of determination, R2,
which is a measure of the differences between the
fitted model and the measured data points: the
closer the R2 value is to 1, the better is the fit. In this
case the fit was very good and gave an R2 value of
0.95, meaning that 95 per cent of the variability in
fuel consumption could be described by the 12
factors considered. An analysis of the predictive
power of the model was also conducted through the
predicted residual sum of squares (PRESS). (PRESS
analysis is conducted by fitting a series of regression
models to 31 of the 32 data points and assessing the
error of that model’s prediction with the removed
value. The computed PRESS R2 value assesses the
potential of the model to predict points that have not
been measured. This analysis is also often used to
identify over-fitting where inaccurate models can be
obtained with high R2 values but low PRESS R2
Table 2 Experimental test matrix (blank entries represent a factor in the standard condition;
entries labelled P represent the perturbed condition)
Test
Standard or perturbed condition for the following factors
V1 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10 V11 V12
1 P
2 P P P P P
3 P P P P P P P P
4 P P P P P P
5 P P P P P P
6 P P P P P P P P
7 P P P P P P P
8 P P P P P P P
1 P
9 P P P P
10 P P P P P P
11 P P P P P
12 P P P P P
13 P P P P P
14 P P P P P
15 P P P P
16 P P P P P P
1 P
Fig. 3 Main effects of factors on gravimetric fuel consumption measurement and 95 per cent
error bars. Positive effects represent an increase in fuel consumption in the perturbed
condition, and negative effects a reduction in the perturbed condition. The mean fuel
consumption is the statistical mean from the regression model and serves only to put into
context the measured changes
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values.)While the R2 approach quantifies howwell the
regression model fits the acquired data, the PRESS R2
value quantifies how well the model performs in
predicting responses, which is key to the current
study. The presentmodel has a PRESS R2 value of 0.84,
indicating good predictive power of the model. (As
with the R2 value, there is no absolute definition of a
key value for the PRESS R2. The closer the value is to 1,
the better the model can predict the data.)
To have confidence in the regression results it is
important that all the variables are independent. A
way of estimating the dependence of variables is the
correlation coefficient, and these are shown in
Table 4 for all independent variables. All coefficients
in this work are below 0.45 and the highest values are
given in bold. (The correlation coefficient is a
measure of the relationship between two variables.
If there is a strong correlation between two inputs, it
will not be possible to distinguish which factor the
resulting effect is attributable to [9]. While the
significance of an absolute value of correlation
coefficient is highly dependent on context [10], and
analysis of absolute value is not often discussed by
most researchers, it is often accepted that a correla-
tion coefficient greater than 0.8 or less than 20.8
indicates a strong relationship; greater than 0.5 or
less than 20.5 a fair amount of correlation; and
below 0.2 or above 20.2 a very weak correlation
[11].)
The variables with the highest correlations are as
follows:
(a) battery state of charge and engine oil level;
(b) battery state of charge and vehicle alignment;
(c) battery state of charge and PAS pump;
(d) vehicle alignment and PAS pump.
There is no obvious physical reason why there
should be any correlation between these factors, and
their higher correlation coefficients could be simply
down to chance.
Finally the standard deviation of the residuals was
found to be 1.6 per cent, which shows there is still a
degree of random error in the process, or effects
attributable to factors not included in the model.
This was larger than the standard deviation of the
measurement process, which was known to be 0.8 per
cent, but was still an acceptable precision. This
suggests that, when a large number of factors are
varied, the system is subjected to larger random errors
and this should be taken into consideration when
quoting measurement accuracy. Random errors could
be suppressed by the use of repeated runs, but this has
to be considered against increased testing costs, time,
and drift in the test set-up. The methods explained in
this paper do not help to reduce systematic error,
which can only be improved by good practice and
rigorous testing procedures and good baseline checks.
Figure 4 shows the main effects for all four models
for the different fuel consumption estimation tech-
niques. These are all coherent and thus improve
confidence in the test results and models. Table 5
shows the summary statistics for each model. This
shows that all models are equivalent, with a small
offset in average fuel consumption for the feed gas
carbon balance method.
4 ANALYSIS OF RESULTS AND TOLERANCE
SETTINGS
Figure 5 presents the results as a percentage change
and sorts them into descending order. Absolute
Table 3 Main effects and confidence intervals of the response model (factors in bold represent effects significant at
the 95 per cent confidence level)
Factor
Fuel consumption
change (g)
95% confidence
level range (g)
99% confidence
level range (g)
Fuel consumption
change (%)
Significance
Identification
number Description 95% 99%
V1 Battery discharge (V) 59.2 ¡21.6 ¡29.5 8.7 Yes Yes
V2 Engine start temperature 1.2 ¡13.6 ¡18.5 0.2 No No
V3 Engine oil level 219.6 ¡8.9 ¡12.2 22.9 Yes Yes
V4 Pedal busyness 19.4 ¡11.1 ¡15.2 2.8 Yes Yes
V5 Speed error 37.1 ¡8.3 ¡11.4 5.5 Yes Yes
V6 Road speed fan 11.5 ¡8.4 ¡11.5 1.7 Yes No
V7 Vehicle alignment 11.8 ¡10.5 ¡14.4 1.7 Yes No
V8 Tie-down straps 2.0 ¡8.4 ¡11.5 0.3 No No
V9 Tyre type 24.3 ¡8.4 ¡11.5 3.6 Yes Yes
V10 Tyre pressure 17.6 ¡8.3 ¡11.4 2.6 Yes Yes
V11 Vehicle mass 9.9 ¡8.4 ¡11.5 1.5 Yes No
V12 PAS pump 240.6 ¡9.7 ¡13.2 26.0 Yes Yes
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values of fuel consumption are used here rather
than the measured values as it was assumed that
the effects would be symmetrical about the mean
for the bands over which tolerancing was to be
applied. Also included in this figure is the result
from a previous study on various oil properties,
showing the effect of an increase in the high-
temperature high-shear (HTHS) value of 0.6 cP.
(The HTHS value is a measure of the oil viscosity at
a temperature of 150 uC and a shear of 106 s21. One
method of measuring this value is by studying the
flowrate and pressure drop of a flow of oil through a
capillary tube. This measure of viscosity in these
conditions is thought to be representative of an
automotive bearing engine under a high load [12].
As this value increases, it is expected that fuel
consumption will increase as a result of increased
friction in the engine. In this case, the effect serves
as a good example of a typical desired measure-
ment.)
It can be seen that, apart from the two factors not
deemed statistically significant, all factors have an
effect greater than the change in the oil HTHS value.
It is also of interest to note that the effects of the
battery voltage, speed error, tyre set-up, oil level, and
pedal control are similar to the fuel consumption
induced by the PAS pump.
Figure 5 clearly shows that all the areas investi-
gated require careful control if accurate and repeat-
able testing is to be achieved. This implies that care
should be taken when setting the parameters. One
way of achieving this is through setting tolerance
boundaries for the set-up of each factor. This was to
be achieved by statistical tolerancing based on the
DoE results. The DoE model was a linear model
where the resultant output is the summation of the
main effects of each of the inputs. The standard
deviation (SD) sy of the output may therefore be
expressed as a function of the SDs of the output
under the effect of the input parameters (s1, s2, …,
Table 4 Correlation coefficients between independent variables (strongest correlations are in bold)
Correlation coefficient
V1 V2 V3 V4 V5 V6 V7 V8 V9 V10 V11 V12
V1 20.03 20.36 0.10 0.05 20.07 20.36 20.20 20.19 0.05 0.08 20.44
V2 20.07 20.14 0.16 20.01 20.14 20.08 20.10 0.09 20.07 0.13
V3 0.02 20.03 0.05 0.03 0.08 0.08 20.02 20.03 0.11
V4 20.06 0.03 20.01 0.02 20.06 20.03 0.16 20.11
V5 20.01 20.04 20.03 20.02 0.03 20.01 0.00
V6 20.17 0.01 0.03 0.00 20.02 20.03
V7 0.09 0.03 20.02 0.09 0.39
V8 0.05 20.01 20.01 0.08
V9 20.01 20.02 0.06
V10 0.01 0.00
V11 20.02
V12
Fig. 4 Main effects for four fuel consumption measurement techniques. Results are quoted in
grams per test change, with respect to the mean fuel consumption for each method
(which differs slightly depending on the method; see Table 5)
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sn) according to [13]
sy~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
s21zs
2
2z   zs2n
q
ð1Þ
It was then assumed that each factor would be
toleranced to the same level, meaning that
s1~s2~sn~s ð2Þ
Equation (1) therefore reduces to
sy~
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ns2
p
ð3Þ
where n is the number of parameters and s is the
desired SD of the output, under the effect of the
deviation of the input.
It was desired to achieve a repeatability of 0.5 per
cent at 95 per cent confidence level; therefore it was
assumed that two SDs of the output are 0.5 per cent.
(This is based on the assumption that two SDs
include 95 per cent of the population in normal
distribution.) Hence, sy is required to be no more
than 0.25 per cent. Since the analysis assumes that
the inputs are also normally distributed, Bender [13]
suggested reducing this by a factor of 1.5, and sy
becomes 0.17 per cent to take into account any
underestimates. This is referred to as Benderizing
and is applicable to situations where the process will
vary over the target value over a long period of time,
as will be the case in this testing [13].
The SD of the inputs may then be obtained for
each of the appropriate variables. The statistical
tolerance imposed on these variables is then calcu-
lated as three SDs of the input sy. (It is important to
bear in mind that statistical tolerance implies not
only that the value is between the two limits but also
that it is normally distributed about the mean or
nominal setting.) Wherever applicable, the resultant
tolerances of the inputs are expressed in Table 6.
It is interesting to compare the results with the
tolerances suggested in international standards.
1. The tolerance on the speed error is ¡0.3 km/h in
this study compared with the standard of
¡0.5 km/h.
2. The tolerance on the tyre pressure is¡0.1 bar and
¡0.5 bar in this study and the international
standard respectively.
It is important to note that the tolerances in this
study are tighter than those in common practice,
which means that the current tolerances may be
compromising repeatability and reproducibility.
5 FURTHER INVESTIGATIONS USING OFAT
METHODS
Following the discoveries from the DoE screening
exercise, further investigation was conducted on the
effect of the battery charge, the combined effect of
Table 5 Summary statistics for all four fuel consumption measurement techniques
Measurement technique Mean R2 PRESS R2 SD of errors (%)
Gravimetric 680 0.95 0.84 1.6
Feed gas carbon balance 659 0.95 0.86 1.6
Tailpipe carbon balance 676 0.95 0.86 1.6
Bag test 677 0.95 0.86 1.6
Fig. 5 Absolute effect on fuel consumption measurement ordered and compared with the
typical effect of change of oil’s high-temperature high-shear value (HTHS) from 2.9 cP to
3.5 cP
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parameters affecting rolling resistance, and the effect
of excessive engine cooling.
5.1 Battery discharge
Figure 6 shows a typical spread of battery voltage
before each test for three states of charge of the
battery. This clearly shows that the spread of battery
voltage can be very large for similar states of charge,
but also that a large reduction in battery charge may
not be shown by a linear change in the battery
voltage. This shows that the battery voltage is not an
accurate measure of the state of charge, and other
methods should be used to quantify this. This also
suggests that the tolerance recommended for the
battery voltage should be used with caution. This
could explain the higher correlation coefficients
associated with the battery state of charge, as the
large degree of variation in the battery voltage,
combined with the small number of experimental
runs and large number of variables, could produce
more accidental relationships.
In order to assess the effect of the state of charge
of the battery, the currents to and from the battery
were measured throughout a test cycle. This,
together with the battery voltage measured by the
ECU, allowed the electrical energy supplied to the
battery over a test to be quantified. The results from
this are shown in Fig. 7. A linear fit to the data
appears to describe the relationship well with an R2
value of 0.92. In addition to this, the model predicts
the fuel consumption with a 45min discharge to
within less than 1 per cent.
The observed increase in fuel consumption due
to a 90min discharge is 49 g (7.3 per cent) which
is slightly lower than that predicted by the DoE
approach, which was 59 g (8.7 per cent). However,
this is within the error resulting from the DoE model.
Another reason for this is that the DoE model was
based on the battery voltage which has since been
shown to be an inaccurate measure of the state of
charge; therefore, taking this into account, the two
methods agree well.
The power rating of the headlamps was 130W,
meaning that, over a 90min discharge, around 700 kJ
would be discharged from the battery. However,
Fig. 7 shows that the energy supplied to the battery
is in the region of 950 kJ. This shows that the penalty
Table 6 Recommended set-up tolerances for parameters studied
Factor
ToleranceIdentification number Description
V1 Battery discharge ¡0.2V
V2 Engine start temperature Insignificant*
V3 Engine oil level ¡0.45 l
V4 Pedal busyness ¡25%{
V5 Speed error ¡0.3 km/h
V6 Road speed fan ¡20%{
V7 Vehicle alignment ¡25mm1
V8 Tie-down straps Insignificant*
V9 Tyre type N/A"
V10 Tyre pressure ¡1.4 lbf/in2 (0.1 bar)
V11 Vehicle mass ¡50 kg
V12 PAS pump N/A"
*Parameters labelled Insignificant do not require tolerancing as their effect on fuel consumption was not found to be statistically significant.
{Pedal busyness is assessed as a percentage of the nominal value measured for this test rig. By expressing the value as a percentage, the
results may be transferred to other facilities where this phenomenon may be measured by other means.
{Fan speed is set in accordance with the road speed, and the speed of the fan has been calibrated to achieve realistic top hose coolant
temperatures. This tolerance indicates the permitted variation on this setting throughout the drive cycle.
1This refers to the offset of tyre wall compared with a correctly aligned vehicle as described by Fig. 2.
"Parameters labelled N/A are qualitative parameters that cannot easily be toleranced using the methods described in this paper. Methods
for quantifying their effects need to be implemented before sensible tolerances can be applied.
Fig. 6 Battery voltage at the start of the test for various
discharge times. These results are from a
separate series of tests to the DoE approach,
but on the same test facility and set-up
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for the discharge exceeds the apparent energy usage,
which can be explained by the calibration of the
charging control algorithm, battery irreversibility,
and battery heating effects.
Figure 8 shows the instantaneous current to the
battery over the NEDC for three different initial
states of charge. It is clear the current to the battery
is higher throughout the test as the initial discharge
is greater. It is of interest to note that in both
discharged cases the current to the battery is still
higher at the end of the test, showing that the battery
is still under charge. This has important implica-
tions, as the effect from the discharge could persist
over multiple tests if no corrective action is taken.
This study has shown not only that the effect of
battery discharge exceeds the apparent energy use,
but also that it persists over a long period and hence
possibly over multiple tests. In addition, the only
precise way of assessing this is through the use of
current clamps, which will only give a result after the
test. This reinforces the need to maintain an effective
battery management regime as a pre-emptive mea-
sure to ensure that the battery is fully charged for all
tests.
5.2 Rolling resistance
To allow a direct comparison between the effects of
vehicle alignment, tyre types, and pressures, the fuel
consumption has been assessed against coast-down
time in Fig. 9. The points are grouped into the results
from the variations in the different parameters and
explained on the figure. The results express a clear
trend in increasing fuel consumption for reducing
coast-down time, and the data are best fitted by a
third-order polynomial, giving an R2 value of 0.97.
An increase in the fuel consumption of about 12
per cent is seen by the use of underinflated sports
tyres with excessive tie-down force and misaligned
vehicle. While it is unlikely that such conditions
would occur in normal testing, it is interesting to
note that in the area of normal operation a 10 s
reduction in coast-down time results in a 2 per cent
change in the fuel consumption.
Fig. 7 Effect of energy supplied to the battery on
gravimetric fuel consumption over the NEDC
Fig. 8 Instantaneous battery current over the NEDC for three levels of initial battery charge. The
NEDC is shown at the top for reference
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Following this discovery, the results from the
previous DoE screening design were reprocessed to
incorporate the coast-down time instead of the tyre
type, tyre pressure, tie-down straps, and vehicle
misalignment. As the OFAT testing was best mod-
elled through a third-order polynomial, terms up to
the third order were included for the new variable
coast-down time. Figure 10 shows the coefficients
and their associated 95 per cent confidence bars. It
can be seen that the inclusion of the coast-down
time replacing the tie-down straps, vehicle align-
ment, tyre type, and tyre pressure does not have a
significant effect on the other factors in the model.
All changes in the coefficients between the models
are within the error bars from the previous model.
The exception to this is the simulated vehicle mass
(labelled Vehicle mass in the figure) for which the
effect has trebled. Errors associated with the coast-
down time are large, but still of the same order of
magnitude as the errors found for the initial model.
Figure 11 shows both the OFAT results and the
predicted model from the DoE over the same
operating range. 95 per cent confidence intervals
are also shown for the DoE results. The two offer
similar trends and agree to within 0.5 per cent for
coast-down times between 105 s and 120 s (normal
operating region on this test-bed set-up); however,
the predictions differ by about 5 per cent for a coast-
Fig. 9 Effect of coast-down time on gravimetric fuel consumption
Fig. 10 Comparison of coefficients for both the full and the coast-down DoE model. The
coefficients for coast-down time are shown for completeness and relate to the linear,
quadratic, and cubic responses of the model
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down time of 90 s. This difference between the DoE
model and the OFAT testing was thought to be due
to the lack of test points in the initial test design for
coast-down times less than 100 s (of the 32 tests run,
27 had coast-down times greater than 100 s and only
five less than 100 s).
The new DoE model predicted a change of 58 g (7
per cent) for a reduction in coast-down time from
115 s to 90 s whereas the OFAT testing had measured
89 g (12 per cent).
The results have shown that the coast-down time
may be used as a good measure for quantifying the
factors influencing the rolling resistance. Factors not
easily measured such as the tyre type or effects of
tie-down straps may be quantified and controlled.
Based on the tolerance levels established earlier in
this paper, the suitable tolerance for coast-down
time was ¡2.5 s, when operating around the stan-
dard coast-down speed of 115 s. Obviously, while
control over testing may be simplified through the
measure of the coast-down time, all diagnostics will
inevitably be solved through the four combined
factors (the tyre pressure, tyre type, tie-down strap
set-up, and vehicle alignment).
The tests indicated that a difference of 10 s in
the coast-down time could result from a 0.5 bar
(7 lbf/in2) change in tyre pressure. This highlights
the need to implement a procedure for controlling
the tyre pressure. It is also important to remem-
ber the variation in the tyre pressure as a result of
tyre temperature, meaning that the tyre pressures
should be checked at the same stage for every
test, and preferably in the cold condition before
testing.
5.3 Excessive cooling
No obvious correlation was observed between the
final engine temperature and fuel consumption. This
was thought to be because of the layout of the NEDC,
which finishes with a high power cruise. During this
time, the cooling fan speed is saturated, meaning
that in all tests the cooling powers are the same,
which results in similar engine temperatures. A
better way to assess the effect of cooling was to look
at the differences in temperature over the whole test
cycle. This was achieved by assessing the integral of
the engine temperature over the drive cycle. As can
be seen in Fig. 12, for two tests where the final
temperatures are identical, the cumulative tempera-
ture (integral) over the drive cycle is lower in the case
of excessive cooling. Although the integral of the
engine temperature has little physical meaning, it
serves as a good way of quantifying and visualizing
small temperature differences between the two test
settings.
Figure 13 shows the gravimetric fuel consumption
as a function of the cumulative engine temperature
for various test set-ups. As would be expected, lower
operating temperatures are correlated to increased
fuel consumption, probably owing to increased oil
viscosity and effects on the injection timing. There
seems to be a strong relationship between the
cumulative engine temperature and fuel consump-
tion with a linear relationship, achieving a fit with an
R2 value of 0.85. However, there is also a large spread
of results for each cooling mode, which shows that
the control over engine cooling is quite crude. The
results show that careful control over the cooling
Fig. 11 DoE and OFAT model results for the coast-down time
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method should be installed but may not be sufficient
to control fully the effects on fuel consumption
measurement variability.
6 CONCLUSIONS
Nine factors in the chassis dynamometer set-up have
been found to have a significant effect on the fuel
consumption measurement: the battery state of
charge, engine oil level, pedal busyness, speed error,
road fan speed, vehicle alignment, tyre type, tyre
pressure, and simulated vehicle mass. Four of these
factors were then combined into a coast-down time.
All these factors were found to have effects of the
same order of magnitude as the effect of removing
the PAS pump (6 per cent) and larger than a typical
change in oil properties (0.9 per cent), two examples
of typical chassis dynamometer testing objective.
The response model had an R2 value of 0.95 and a
PRESS R2 value of 0.84, quantifying the level of fit of
the model. Models were consistent for different fuel
consumption measurement techniques. The results
included an 8.7 per cent increase in fuel consump-
tion following a 90min discharge using the head-
lamps, a 5.5 per cent increase when the rig was
running 3 km/h faster on cruises, and a 2.6 per cent
increase when tyres were deflated by 0.5 bar. Inte-
restingly, the engine start temperature had no sig-
nificant effect on fuel consumption.
The results were then combined with statistical
tolerancing methods to suggest margins for the
various set-up parameters. Suggested tolerances
included setting tyre pressure to within 0.1 bar,
simulated vehicle mass to within 50 kg, and con-
trolling the roadspeed fan speed to within 20 per
cent of calibrated value.
Additional testing produced using an OFAT ap-
proach proved consistent with the DoE model, thus
increasing the confidence in these results. Further
investigation into the battery condition has shown
that the use of voltage is not an accurate measure of
state of charge. A better way of assessing excessive
engine loading is to monitor the energy flow into the
battery using current clamps. This approach has
highlighted irreversibility and that the effects of a
battery discharge can persist over multiple test
cycles. The combination of these findings leads to
the strong suggestion that a rigorous battery man-
agement regime should be implemented to ensure
that the battery remains fully charged for all tests.
Analysis of the rolling resistance on the basis of
coast-down time showed a clear trend, and high-
lighted the need for good management in the tyre
pressures to achieve repeatable testing. The coast-
down time may be used as a control measure of the
impact of factors influencing the rolling resistance.
The cumulative engine temperature proved a good
basis for assessing the fuel consumption; however,
this factor was not easy to control, as much variation
was found for identical testing set-ups.
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APPENDIX
Notation
DoE design of experiments
ECU electronic control unit
HTHS high-temperature high-shear
NEDC New European Drive Cycle
OFAT one factor at a time
PAS power-assisted steering
PRESS predicted residual sum of squares
R2 coefficient of determination
SD standard deviation
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